
The finest winter breakfast dish—

Brookfield
Farm

Sausage
Made from choicest selected pork-ham
trimmings—wrapped in white parchment
paper and packed in one-pound cartons

Swift & Company

City News.
Will Form Glee Club—A Glee club will

I be organized by members of the Y. M. C.
i A. at a meeting to be held at the asso-
| ciation rooms this evening.

—o—Turners Will Celebrate—The West Side
Turnvorein will observe its fourth annl-

• versary at Martin's hall, Colorado and
; South Wabasha,. Saturday, Oct. 25, 8 p.
'm. There will be a gymnasium pro-

gramme, followed by a concert and ball.

Want Additional School Room—Residents
in the vicinity of the state fair grounds

j have asked that an additional room be
opened in the Tilton school. The request

will be considered by the board of school
inspectors at the next meeting of that
body.

ARMY "NEWS.
The Tenth Battery of Field artillery,

Which left Port Walla Walla Saturday
for Fort Snelling, will arrive here to-
day probably. The battery traveled in
a special train over the Northern Pa-
cific, whioh carried the baggage,
horses, guns and men. There are in all
111 men and three officers.

The men will be quartered in the
barracks of the old post. These bar-
racks were constructed in the year
1831, and since 1889, when they were
vacated by the Twenty-fifth infantry,
have been unoccupied. The horses will
be stabled in the new barns.

Authority has been received at array
headquarters to advertise for bids for
the erection of a pumphouse at Fort
Snelling. The pumphouse will be built
over the artesian well recently sunk,
and will be supplied with the neces-
sary machinery, a trestle and a tank.
The amount of water flowing from this
artesian well properly conserved will
suffice to supply the entire post with
all the water needed for domestic and
sanitary purposes, as well as for fire
and sprinkling. Bids will be advertised
for presently.

Mrs. Col. Pond has returned from a
visit to her son at Fort Thomas, Tex.

Mrs. Col. Pond has returned from a
visit to her son at Fort Thomas, Tex.

' Mrs. Lieut. Meyer, now at Fort
Meade, who was Miss Barnum, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Barnum, be-
fore her marriage last New Years in
this city, has presented to her husband
a daughter.

Troop L., Thirteenth cavalry, which
left Fort Yates for an overland march
from that post to Fort Meade, has ar-
rived at its destination. The troop,
consisting of two officers and sixty-

seven men, covered the distance be-
tween the forts in eight days. Their
hardship was not ended when they ar-
rived, however, for they will be requir-

ed to pass the winter in tents owing to

the overcrowded condition of the quar-
ters at the post. The war department
has furnished hospital tents, and the

men will make the best of them.

GOOD SHOW AT THE STAR THIS
WEEK.

ST. MATTHEW'S SCHOOL
HOLDS BAZAAR THIS WEEK

Fair Will Take Place in New Hall for
Benefit of School.

Beginning today and continuing
through this week a bazaar will be
held at the new hall of St. Matthew's
school, West side, for the benefit of the
school. The various committees in
charge of the bazaar have worked hard
for several weeks soliciting donations
and erecting and decorating booths.
Meals and other refreshments will be
served.
' Entertainments have been arranged
for every evening of the week. Beauti-
ful booths are there in charge of the
Young Ladies' Sodality, the Rosary
society, the Sacred Heart Sodality and
the seniors of St. Matthew's school.
The public is cordially invited to visit
the fair and to inspect the spacious
new St. Matthew's school, at Goff ave-
nue and Robie street.

Does your back ache? Get an Electric
Belt and cure it. Sold at cost. S. H.
Reeves, Druggist, Seven Corners.

YERXA
You save money here on good

groceries.

PoapfiOQ Fine large Freestone Peaahes, CQ/irCuullCd sound, per crat*. only : uuU
I 97Cnhll Piplflpt These are considered In
LCLKIIUJ rIIMCO England the best pickle In. _._•\u25a0 . the world, there are QQn
certainly none better, regular 50c bottle, for OOU

Apples SSfisS^JSS $1.95
Apples S7b V

aOrSiGreen. ine3: $2.50
Pewaukee Apples A nBW variety, theyara
rbWdUKOB APPICO a very fancy family

apple for eat- CO finIng:, baking, cooking, Per barre1........ VUiUU
Inn at - Anntac We have a carload of theJOildindn APPISS best Jonathans you evtr

I* tasted, per tf/l (\{\
barrel ......s4i UU

!: Banana Sale There
a

will Md hero : to-DdtlClld OCIC day a splendid lot of

5^!^:......:.:... 10c and 15c
Snow Apples b^!........:: $1.90

'Per peck,. •••••• • • 19c

lorCOU PhfatnOC 10 Founds of those extraJ6IOCI IOldlUcS quality jersey OC.
\u25a0 Sweet Potatoes Cub

'\u25a0 QfMin Calfl Special sale on Armour's bestI OilUp OdlG qualitySoup In half-pint C n
cans,.per dozen, 58c, each.. Uli

F. B. YERXA & GO.
SEVENTH AND CEDAB ST&

DEPARTING MINISTERS

ARE COMPLIMENTED

I WANT MORE DEPOTS

Methodist Clergymen Commend Rev.
George S. Parker and Rev. D.

L. Rader.

A resolution of appreciation of the
Rev. George S. Parker, of the Bates
Avenue Methodist church, was adopt-

ed at yesterday's meeting of the Meth-
odist Ministers' association, held in
Central Park M. E. church. Mr. Park-
er has been transferred to the Metho-
dist church of Madison, S. D. Similar
resolutions commended Dr. Rader, who
has gone to the First M. E. church of
Tacoma, Wash.

"Horace Bushnell, His Life and
His Services," was the subject of a
paper read by Prof. G. S. Innes, of
Hamline university. Bushnell led the
fight against the Calvinism of New
England, teaching that God was love
and not hate. He was the people's
prophet, declared the paper, though

denounced by the church at that time.
Dr. C. Griswold, of North St. Paul, who
met Bushnell when the latter was an
old man, gave an interesting account of
that meeting.

l?rof. Cooper, of Hamline, will read a
paper on "Isaiah" next Monday.

SOUTH SLILLWATER
PEOPLE BARRED OUT

Health Commissioner Ohage Takes
Precautions Against Spread of

Smallpox to St. Paul.

Following reports from South Still-
water of an epidemic of smallpox,
Health Commissioner Ohage yesterday
ordered that every precaution be taken
to see that none of the inhabitants
who may have been exposed be allow-
ed to visit St. Paul during the preva-
lence. All street cars will be watched
and suspects taken in custody.

The St. Paul pesthouse has been for
four months without a smallpox pa-
tient, the longest period in its history,

and Dr. Ohage is making every effort
to extend it. By a system of exchange

with the health boards of surrounding
towns and cities, the local department
is kept thoroughly posted on the des-
tination and location of all suspects,
and when found headed this way they
are immediately pounced upon and
compelled to submit to vaccination and
quarantine measures.

MOTHER DOG BITES
LITTLE FRANK WEINER

Boy Thoughtlessly Approaches Her While
She Is Guarding a Litter of

Her Puppies.

A dog seeking to protect a litter of her
puppies from apparently impending harm,
fastened her teeth in the side of little
Frankie "Weiner yesterday afternoon, in-
flicting a serious wound. The flesh was
badly lacerated by the dog's teeth. The
marks of her teeth were plainly visible on
the left side above the hip.

The dog belonged to John Silgen, of 347
Walnut street, and was kept in a shed in
his yard. The little boy was playing
about the yard, and being told that the
dog had puppies, his natural inquisitive-
ness made him desire to see and play
with them. He sought out the place
wherein the dog kept her pups, and
thoughtless of danger, entered boldly.
The dog sprang at him, catching him in
the side with her teeth. She. shook him
roughly until his frightened cries brought
help.

The boy was taken to Dr. Ancker's of-
fice and the wounds cauterized and dress-
ed. Second Assistant Commissioner
Dames, of the city Tiealth department;
ordered the dog quarantined for the cus-tomary time, until it can be learned
whether she is afflicted with rabies. The
boy was removed to his home, 103 "West
Third street.

DEER THICK AS SHEEP IN
NORTHERN MINNESOTA

Open Season Extends From Nov. 10 to
30—For Moose and Caribou,

Nov. 15 to 20.

Deputy Game Warden McCormick, of
Grand Rapids, reports deer as thick as
sheep in Northern Minnnesota. The
open season for hunting deer is from
Nov. 10 to 30; for moose and caribou,
Nov. 15 to 20. Each hunter is limited
to three deer, one moose and one cari-
bou.

The number of hunters he may shoot,
mistaking them for deer, is not limited
by the law. c.i't 1?

«»- ,

ALDERMEN DON'T WORRY
ABOUT.SPRINKLING FUND

Pigeonholes Assembly Resolution Pro-
viding for Joint Committee.

The board of aldermen does not take
kindly to the assembly suggestion to
examine into the condition of- the
sprinkling fund and the expenditures
so far made from it. Last night it sent
to the committee on streets the reso- 1

lution directing the appointment of ajoint committee to make the inquiry. i
As a result of the finding of < some

additional money City Engineer Rund-
lett has placed in commission about
forty wagons and these will be" kept
employed until the amount is exhaust-
ed. The sprinkling is confined to the
business section of the city. '\u25a0:;:

Break Up Gang of Horsethieves. , "

v
KEOKUK, lowa, Oct. : 21.—A gang ofhorsethieves that has been operating in

Eastern, Central - and - Southern Illinois 'and .as far south as Arkansas .. has .beenbroken up by the police .of this city. Themembers are being brought in, and filegrand t jury Is busy finding ; indiotments
\u25a0 against them. __;,..,. -

WEBT SIDE RESIDENTS COM-
PLAIN OF THE GREAT WEST-

ERN RAILWAY COMPANY

LACK OF STATIONS
INCONVENIENCES THEM

They Will Appeal to Council for Re-

WORLDLY REWARD IS

SMALL FOR PREACHERS

BURST BOOM IS
ECHOED IN LAND SALE

To Entertain for Missionary.

GRABIT

lief, Alleging That Maintenance of
but One Depot Is a Violation of the
Company's Franchise—Starkey Street
Covered With Tracks.

Out of a string of five depot estab-
lished by the Great Western Railroad
company on the West side, only one of
the number is in commission, that at
State street, and in consequence pat-
rons of the service of the road on that
side of the river are kicking. They say
it is a violation of the company's fran-
chise, and an appeal to the council is
in preparation.

The principal depot maintained by
the company on the West side, up to a
few months ago, was the frame struc-
ture at Starkey and Fillmore streets.
Since the improvements to the tracks
at that point the building has been
moved a considerable distance away
from the main track, and is now used
as an emergency repair shop. The mo-
tor, and in fact all Great Western
trains, still stop in front of it, but pas-
sengers have to content themselves by
resting on some convenient pile of
ties or a keg of spikes until they are
taken aboard. There is no other shelter.
During the day many bound for South
St. Paul and Inver Grove. board the
motor at that point, and the lack of
shelter is a great inconvenience to
them.. Those returning from St. Paul
on the late evening trains are also dis-
commoded.

Though an examination of the rec-
ords will settle the disputed point,
West siders generally contend that the
maintenance of suitable depots on the
West side was a part of the contract
by which the company secured its
right of way. The Improvement as-
sociation has taken the matter up and
promises to bring it before the coun-
cil.

Tracks Monopolize Streets.
Another grievance aired before the

association is the complete absorption
by the company of Starkey street,

from Water to Fairfield. A complete
net work of tracks now covers it, and
even takes in the sidewalks. Part of
the street was vacated some months
ago by the council for the benefit of
the company. On the west side of
the street the curbing along Fillmore
street has been encroached on and part
of it removed. In the hurry to get
the tracks down two catch basins and
a sewer were wiped out of existence,
but these, City Engineer Rundlett says,
the company has promised to replace

to the department's satisfaction. The
company now has a big crew of men
at work improving its tracks on the
West side and along Starkey street.
The major part of the work is for the
benefit of the- Omaha railway, which
will run into South St. Paul over the

Great Western tracks.
Last night, at the instance of Aid.

Moriarty, the board of aldermen in-
dorsed an ordinance requiring the
Great Western Railway company to
install automatic gutes and alarm
signals at Indiana, Plato, Chicago and
Starkey streets. These are all heavily

traveled crossings.

But Ministers' Final Recompense Will Be
Ample, Says Rev. J. R. Plantikow

at Ministers' Meeting.

Rev. J. R. Plantikow, who presided
yesterday at the annual session of the
ministers of the St. Paul district, Min-
nesota conference of the Evangelical as-
sociation, stated during the course of a
brief address that the dignity associated
with the ministerial calling was grea^

but the remuneration slight. He warned
his hearers, however, against losing heart
in their work because they were meagerly

rewarded in this world. The final reward,
he declared, would be ample.

The annual session opened yesterday in
the Zion Evangelical church, Winifred
and Bancroft streets. Essays were read
as follows: "The Fall of Man," P. A.
Lang, Nerstrand; "The Plan of Redemp-
tion," Rev. J. L. Stegner, St. Paul; "The
Office of the Holy Spirit," Rev. C. E. En-
gelbert, Mt. Prairie. The following min-
isters were introduced to the conference
yesterday:

Rev. F. W. Tesch, Minneapolis; Rev. L.
Miller. Olivia; Rev. J. Siewert, Menomo-
nie, Wis.; Rev. P. Jordan, Prairie Farm,
Wis.; Rev. F. Moede, Minnesota Lake;
Rev. C. F. Ketchel, Wells, Minn.

Officers were elected as follows:
President, Rev. F. R. Plantikow, St.

Paul; vice president, H. Bunse, Winona;
secretary, P. Werner, Le Sueur; treasur-
er, A. Guyman, Preston.

Rev. A. Cabel, of Faribault. addressed
the association last night. The session,
which is an institute for ministers, con-
cludes today.

Gladstone Property, Once Worth $400,

Sells for $70 an
Acre.

Holdings of the Gladstone Land com-
pany, a boom time corporation, sold yes-
terday at auction at prices ranging from
$28 to $70 an acre.

Fifteen years ago the same property
brought $250 to $400 an acre.

The sale was conducted by direction of
the assignee of the company, which was
originally composed of S. E. Dawson, P.

T. Kavanagh and other boomers.
Smith & Taylor bought eighty acres at

$42 an acre, and J. F. Fitzpatrick picked
up eighty acres at $28 an acre. W. H.
Lightner, Fitzpatrick and Julius Schroer
were among the principal buyers of plat-

ted lots in Gladstone.
The court will be asked to confirm the

sale.

GOOD WEATHER HELPS
THE INDIGENT ONES

«
Demand for Fuel Not Pressing on Board

of Control.
Despite the known scarcity of fuel, the

members of the county and city board of
control, the medium through which the
indigent of St. Paul are supplied, have
suffered no unusual raid upon then- stores.

"We only give out wood here," said
Secretary Tong yesterday, "and the calls
so far have been very light. Next month
I expect to see them come in. We bought
our wood last spring and have it all hi
stock." . . .Everything in the waste wood line lying
about the city has been collected by the
poor and laid aside for an emergency.
This fuel is now being converted to stove
use and the board is reaping the benefit.

Mrs. I. W. Joyce, wife of th.3 Metho-
dist bishop of Minneapolis, will give a
reception this afternoon at her resi-
dence, 310 Groveland avenue, Minne-
apolis, for Mrs. Helen Ingraham, a
missionary to India,

ELECTRICAL STORM
VARIES THE MONOTONY

hibiting Flat Buildings on That
Thoroughfare.

RUNAWAY IS STOPPED

and Dies of Ex-
haustion.

ORDER DQJVfI WIRES AND
POLES $NSALE STREET

Board of Aldtfrmetf Takes Initiative
Step Towards Removal of

Ovesiea's System.

The first steap tg^ard the gradual
lowering of all overhead wires in the
hill district was taften last night when
the board of EfljdeiShen ordered the re-
moval of the wires and poles on Dale
street, from SC -Anthony to Fairmont
avenues. Thej<»r6Wbitive section ex-
tends for a difetaiMjfe of nearly sixteen
blocks.

The scheme of compelling the grad-
ual removal of the wires is to prepare
for the paving of those streets in the
hill district, the majority of which will
be surfaced the coming year. Conduits
can be put in and the street allowed
to settle.

There are many miles of overhead
wiring at present in this particular dis-
trict, but the companies generally have
confined their operations to the alleys,
using the streets only for crossing pur-
poses. In Chicago and many Eastern
cities, where alleys are used, the wires
are not permitted to cross the streets
overhead, conduits being used instead.
President Schiffmann; of the assembly,
wants this system adopted in St. Paul,
and he is making every effort to bring
about its acceptance.

On Dale street and University ave-
nue the several -telephone and electric
service corporations have nearly 150
miles of overhead work that will have
to come down before another year to
make way for paving operations. The
construction of underground conduits
to take care of these'wires will amount
to a pretty penny;

SOUTH ST. PAUL IS
THIRD IN RECEIPTS

Only Chicago and Kansas City Re-
ceive Larger Consignments

of" Cattle.

The growing^nifcfertance of South St.
Paul as a.liv^'stpck,center was fully
demonstrated Jion'day. Official receipts
issued yesterday |pr the previous day

showed that South St. Paul had re-
ceived 8,795 h£ad-~of cattle and 408
cars.

Of all the points in the
country but tvf'p—rPhicago and Kansas
City, the two great live stock markets
of the world—«sho\ved heavier receipts
than South' Sfe Patrt.

•To grow from to the third
greatest receiving point for live stock
in thirteen years _.is no small honor,
and no better evidence is wanted that
South St.~Pattl is/ k-apldly climbing to
the front as one the foremost live
stock markets/ot the world.

Temperature Ranged During the Day

From 44 to 54 Degrees—No Change
for Today.

An electrical storm that gave promise
of trouble, but " finished with a brisk
shower and considerable wind about 2.
o'clock yesterday afternoon, was the prin-
cipal feature of yesterday's weather. On

-the whole the day was a raw one, the
wind being quite brisk, both morning: and-
afternoon, but despite this fact, the ther-
mometer registered about the same as the
day previous.

At the weather bureau 54 degrees was
registered and at jio time was it more
than ten degrees below that figure. This
was only during the early morning hours.
The weather for today will show little
change.

SUMMIT AVENUE WILL
NOT BE DESECRATED

Aldermen Concur in Ordinance Pro-

After today Summit avenue, from
Selby to Clev-etend avenue, will no
longer be opefi^tfrflat buildings, apart-
ment houses, r.b^oiels: or stores. The
board of' aldefmek. last evening gave
the prohibition ordinance its indorse-
ment and today the measure will re-
ceive the signatures of -Mayor Smith.
Then it will Be a!law. This also in-
cludes the establishment of a thirty-
foot building line.;,'.

In anticipation. o| opposition a large
delegation of Sutamit avenue property
owners attended the meeting of the
board of aldermeft last evening, but
they were agreeably disappointed. The
entire body gsve i-jjpe measure its sup-
port. D " -j

The fact that tH§ law is made a part

of the building cofle will hamper the
efforts of thosfc now engaged in trying
to compel the of a permit for
a flat building on"1the street, but the
latter declare they", will fight the mat-
ter to the bitter end just the same.

Some of the Summit avenue prop-
erty owners intimate that the move-
ment is simply a scheme to sell several
lots at a fancy price, but this Mr. Ar-
rol and those backing him deny.

WHEN HORSE DROPS DEAD

Frightened Animals Run Until One Falls

- A"wild runaway* on ' South Wabasha
street yesterday evening >ended ionly] when
one |of | the "horses "fell dead. /;«The | run-
away started on • South Wabasha several
blocks /below the bridge. >The team, driven
by. John Heimstes, a young lad of. nine-
teen, | took fright *at ? some object ;in Athe
street and started" to run. Heimstes was
thrown from the wagon 'in'the first block,
breaking his ankle. . All attempts to stop

the" runaways proved 1futile, and they tore
along Eup -."Wabasha >!street -at a terrific;
pace. - ' The \u25a0 street was cleared vas :they
approached, and only a rfew iadventurous
ones attempted?- to Head the : flying team.
At Belvidere street dne of the horses gave
out, and fallingdead'in its tracks, brought
the other horse to <& standstill. :— • - - -'\u25a0•"\u25a0 n ' —\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0 . : .

\u25a0 ::; {\u25a0:'-. . -•--j ;t:-*!..~ ~ ..." * . -\u25a0.

SEVERAL OF
LOWRY'S NICKELS

Mr. and Mrs.^Apgfr Sue City Railway
Company'for $16,300.

Judge JagstfCrd sfcd a jury are trying

the two actions of Mrs. Apgar and her
husband, Wi^amaApgar, against the
St. Paul city railway. The wife sues
for $10,000 damages far personal in-
juries, and the husband $6,000 for the
loss of his wtfe's^ociety and services
and $300 for fiie expenses of her med-
ical attendance.

The claim Jfrow^ out of an accident
on the company* Seventh street line
June 15, 1902, when the car was thrown
off the track and dragged for some dis-
tance. Mrs. Apgar alleges that she
was thrown violently against the floor,
receiving serious and permanent in-
juries to her spine and back.

For Slaying His Sweetheart.
CLARINDA," lowa, Oct. 21.—The trial of

Will Lucas for .the murder of his sweet-
heart, Emma Moore, May 25, commenced
today.

i J L

Mrs. Hull Objects.

Will Be Buried Wednesday.

Spectacle and Block the
Street.

Finds Many New Fish.

YOUNGER GOES KGME
BODY OF EX-CONVICT, WHO TWICE

PAID THE PRICE, SENT TO
MISSOURI

WILL BE BURIED
WITH HIS MOTHER

One Woman Weeps Over the Casket
as It Is Taken to Train—Wish of
Dead Man to Be Cremated Is to Be
Ignored.

With the sobs of one woman follow-
ing it the body of him who waa for a
quarter of a century known by number
in the Stillwater penitentiary — Jim
Younger—was yesterday sent beyond
the confines of the state which said he
was legally dead. Dead —from the stand-
point of the medical expert—pronounc-
Ed dead by the coroner—dead in the
mind of everybody—Jim Younger was
only a little bit more dead when
shipped for the South yesterday morn-
ing than he was when the great state
of Minnesota said he was dead in the
eyes of the law; that he could enter
into no contract; that he could not
marry; that he could not take out an
insurance policy; that he could not as-
sume the direction of a business in
which others should put up the money.

"I studied enough in those twenty-
five years, I went deep enough in the
arts and sciences to discount the diplo-
ma of many a degree man at the great
universities. Iprimed my brain in the
library of the penitentiary. I was
ready to show the world that Iwas the
equal in learning of many whom it
was supporting, but the world would
not listen.

"Jim Younger is a murderer—they
never proved it. Jim Younger is a
robber and a horsethief—they -never
proved that. Jim Younger was im-
plicated in every dastardly deed of the
James gang—before God I swear that
is false. But the world is its own jury
and it evidently has decreed to me to
adopt the gun route."

So, in effect, spoke James Younger
to a police official before he retired to
his lonely room in the Reardon hotel
and fired a .half-cent's worth of lead
into his brain.

May Not Be Cremated.
Today the remains of Younger will

arrive in Lee Summit, Mo. The North-
Western train which bore the body left
St. Paul yesterday morning at 10
o'clock. It is undecided whether the
last wish of the former bandit, that his
remains be cremated, will be carried
out. Miss Mueller and his brother Cole
bear witness to the fact that it had
always been his expressed wish that
his body be burned after death, but
other relatives are more inclined to de-
posit what is left of Jim Younger amid
the mounds which mark the resting
places of the rest of the Youngers in
the cemetery of Lee Summit, fifteen
miles from Kansas City.

The objectors are mainly Mrs. C. B.
Hull, a niece, and her husband, who
accompanied the body to Kansas City
yesterday. Cole Younger was too sick
to"accompany the remains, but through

Chief of Police John J. O'Connor he
gave suggestions as to the funeral ar-
rangements. No services were held in
St. Paul.

There was just one touching incident
in connection with the transporting of
the body to Missouri. The permit for
its removal, tacked on the box which
held the coffin, was almost hidden by a
bunch of tube roses. They bore the
name of John J. O'Connor.

LEE SUMMIT, Mo., Oct. 21.—The
body of James Younger will be held
until Thursday so that relatives will
have time to reach here. The funeral
will be held at the home of Mrs. Belle
Hall, sister of the deceased. The
remains will be placed in the family

lot at the cemetery here where the re-
mains of the mother, Mrs. Younger,
John, who was killed, and Robert, who
died of consumption in the Stillwater,
Minn., penitentiary, are buried.

REFUSES WHISKY TO
RELIEVE INTENSE PAIN

Joseph Mason, a Boy of Fifteen, Meets
With Bad Accident, But Keeps

His Pledge.

"I have signed the pledge. I will not
drink the whisky."

Ghastly pale and suffering intense pain
from a compound fracture of the elbow
of his left arm, caused by being caught
between a floor and the elevator which
he was running in the wholesale house of
Finch, Young & McConville, Joseph Ma-
son, a boy of fifteen, bravely kept his
pledged word. To drink the whisky of-
fered him as a stimulant to keep him from
fainting from the pain of his mangled arm
was to violate his word of honor.

Just how the accident happened does
not seem clear. The elevator boy was
ascending alone, when the clerks on the
floor above suddenly heard him cry out..
They broke in the elevator door and,, saw
him pinioned by the left arm between
the elevator and the ceiling. He had
stopped the upward course of the elevator
with his right hand when his left was
caught. The clerks released him as
quickly as possible and the St. Joseph
ambulance was summoned. It was while
waiting for the ambulance that he was
offered and refused the stimulant.

Mason has been employed by the com-
pany but a short time. He lives with his
widowed mother on Park Place.

CROWD SEES BARBER
SHAMPOO A WOMAN

Men and Women Gather to Gaze at the

As the crowd grew in numbers those on
the edge stretched their necks and made
inquiries.

The place was a little barber shop just
across the alley from the Army building,
hour 6 o'clock last evening and the ob-
ject of curiosity a woman enjoying a
shampoo.

Two policemen, forced their way into
the crowd and their heads were soon bob-
bing with the rest. Duty had succumbed
to curiosity.

Pedestrians circled around the rapidly
increasing mob and cursed because they
were compelled to sidestep the puddles
of water that dotted the approach to the
bridge.

"Well, Ifthat ain't nerve," remarked oneinquisitive woman.
"Her hair is all real," remarked anoth-

er, turning to her companion.
"Catch me doing a thing like that. It's

just awful," commented a woman of
short stature, whose toes were doing vali-
ant duty in supporting considerable av-
oirdupois, and the crowd tittered.

Here the object of their remarks disap-
peared behind a curtain and the crowd
soon proceeded on Its way over the
bridge. Some still lingered, but the
guardians of the law, by this time, had
returned to earth and the order to "move
on" was obeyed with alacrity.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 21.—Dr.
David Starr Jordan, of the Stanford uni-
versity, has made a brief report to the
United States fish commission on his re-
cent voyage to the Samoan islands in the
Interest of the commission. He says that
he succeeded in securing: 600 species of
fish, of which about 25 per cent are be-
lieved to be unclassified to science.

THREE WIVES ARE FREED
JUDGE OTIS GRANTS DIVORCES

TO A TRIO OF ABUSED WOMEN

Court Decides That Wife of Convicted
Felon Is Entitled to Divorce Even
Though Her Husband Is Released

is Begun.

Mrs. Annie Helen Gloaser obtained a
divorce yesterday in Judge Otis' court
from William E. Glosser, whom she
married at Traer, lowa, in 1893. The
story of her married life was one o£
the worst the court has been called on
to hear since the opening of the term.

The abused wife has been working In
a store at $25 a month, on which she
had to support herself and pay the
expenses of her children in a children's
home in Minneapolis. The suit was
brought on the ground of non-support.

Glosser was in court to oppose his
wife's application for alimony, but the
judge made short work of his plea ot
poverty. The defendant is a paper-
hanger by trade, earning good wages,
and the court ordered him to pay Mrs.
Glosser $16 a month and the sum of 550
as attorney's fees.

Judge Otis also granted the prayer
of Mrs. Caroline Tuttle for a divorce
from Charles W. Tuttle on the ground
of desertion. The marriage took place
in Cumberland county, Wisconsin, in
1899, and there are no children. Mrs.
Tuttle's maiden name was Unterman,
and this will be restored to her by the
decree.

Didn't Waive Her Rights.
In the divorce suit of Mary Vail

against Owens B. Vail, tried a week
ago, Judge Otis yesterday decided in
favor of the plaintiff on the point con-
cerning which he was in doubt at the
time of the trial. The defendant, short-
ly before the suit was begun, had been
released from the state prison at Still-
water, where he served a term of six
years for counterfeiting. "When he re-
turned to his wife she refused to live
with him, and brought action under
the statute authorizing divorce where
the defendant is a convicted felon.

When the case was tried Judge Otis
reserved decision, being In doubt
whether Mrs. Vail had not waived her
right by waiting till her husband had
been restored to citizenship. After a
thorough examination of the authori-
ties, however, he yesterday filed a de-
cision granting the divorce.

Mrs. Ruth M. Smith yesterday be-
gan an action for divorce from John
B. Smith, whom she married in Illinois
in 1896. The complaint charges that
the defendant has pursued a syste-
matic course of brutality towards his
wife almost from the first year of their
married life.
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Wool Waist Patterns.
r.\-.r:i ' ">• \u25a0\u25a0•••\u25a0\u25a0•'. '•.\u25a0."'-;•\u25a0.\u25a0../ :-r,!' -\u25a0;\u25a0-- ' -""\u25a0\u25a0.....\u25a0 "\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0'. ' \u25a0 ' .\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0-'• ~::-i'>' :'\u25a0; ; From the largest stock of seasonable - Wool .Waistings in - the - great
; Northwest and the closest priced Dress Goods in the whole West we have
selected a rare special offer for today. • \u25a0

r HUNDREDS OF 2J4 TO 3-YARD WAIST PATTERNS.
;
" Yes; literally hundreds; all the latest stripes, fapcles and plain colors.
The new things,' the .designs, the" popular wants are all here and in
profusion. ;\u25a0; Every piece is a saving, goods marked low at 25c a yard are
put in in '2% or -yard.patterns at each 48c, and the other values are
equally as good. '"• Prices will surely please you. Choice per pattern, only

48c 500 69c 98c $1.50

Needed Warm Underwear.
. Our Women's Underwear Department is full ~of big bargains and
values that cannot be matched. i We can always save you 15 to 20 per cent .
on such goods and frequently save you 50 per cent. Don't buy until you
have seen our lines of money- ' .'

: The : Men's Department shows the largest lines of Men's Underwear
displayed in the city. ;\u25a0 Big buying means low buying and that 'enables '
us to price low. Our. prices are the lowest, absolutely the lowest. Try-
us and see. r''--.f.;--\u25a0.-:."\u25a0\u25a0-•-;\u25a0 ' - ' %;"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''•"\u25a0'-. V '': \u25a0">\u25a0-• "\u25a0• :

Domestic Room Specials.
-"/\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0.'"\u25a0'-'• \u25a0.'."..! "'.,,, Under Eighth Street Balcony.

\u25a0 ' Substitute for high-priced fuel. .
.\u25a0-\u25a0-. Buy something very good and very cheap.

Extra Large Fine Lamb's Wool Blankets, in tan and sanitary gray,
with handsome borders, thoroughly shrunk; cheap at $4.50 it*ft AC'Special .r.;'.V.:."v.:.". '.'.....::;: ....'.... ' 901Z5

Amoskeag Teaseled Outing Flan- Cream White Wool Baby Flannel,nel, in neat : checks, - stripes and Non-shrinkable, good value •
plaids," worth 9c. •• £5«» at. 25c. mg\
Special /;v.:..v.V;:.;........0C; Special I«fC

Shoe Prices for Wednesday Only.
..; '" • ' Greatest Shoe Department—Minnesota Street Annex. . *: :

. Vici Kid Shoes, with patent leather tips—a good sensible "y #*
shoe for girls, all sizes up to 2, at ....'.. fl *9Q

Children's Vici Kid Shoes, solid Children's Kid Button Shoes, with
and sensible, sizes 8% to AQ kid tips, sizes, 5% to 8. ejirm
11. Special at only .".... lB«Fy • Special today at ......... O«fC

Mrs. Glosser testified that for years

her husband had never missed an op-
portunity to maltreat her and their
two children. Sometimes he would not
speak to her for weeks, and sometimes
he would speak all too often, for his
speech would be nothing but curses
and vile language. Several times he
threatened to kill her and more than
once he amused himself by throwing

the children across the room. When
the suit for divorce was brought he
threatened to blow her brains out if
she revealed the truth on the trial.
This was since their separation in
Aprillast.

t.::: Soon after their daughter was born,
she; says, he came home drunk and
kicked her in the abdomen; so violently
:that she • still suffers \from the . results,
of this 'assault. \u25a0 She : also :alleges a to-

• tal failure to . support her during long
periods. The £ complaint» demands £an
absolute divorce, 5 the ; custody of-the;
daughter and -'\u25a0 permission to v resume ,

; her 'maiden: name, ,Ruth M. Van \ Cook.
.The defendant is now livingin Deca-
tur, 111. -\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.:-: : \u25a0• -:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.. : :':.:\u25a0"':;':
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SILVER DEPRECIATION v"
V :VCAUSES LOSS OF $1,000,000

Money Fluctuation In Manila Causes Much
-; IDiscontent." :-;,•.;"/-\u25a0

MANILA,P. 1., Oct. 21.—The deprecia-
tion . in. the \ value ofr silver -has cost • the
insular government approximately $1,000,-
--000 in gold, as the government is carrying
$10,000,000 in silver. Further depreciation
will- increase the • loss. '- The official rate ;is
now $2.40" silver ,t for $1: gold.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;. The 2pros-
pective surplus' which ; , the -:\u25a0 government"
planned ' to i devote ? to \u25a0• needed : public* im-

provement has vanished and a small deficit
seems ;\u25a0 inevitable. r,-^r;-"j : >".J .•..•-\u25a0.-.",, ;-, : ;~~ Discontent owing ;to the fluctuating cur-

irency ' is :general. \u25a0-,Many ; merchants *and
others have ,sustainedi losses proportion-
ate \u25a0 to \that :of - the • government j|and | hun-
dreds iofI firms •have iput \u25a0 their business: on
a gold basis.

Seal ot Minnesota
CIGAR

\u25a0 Nothing Better -
KUHLES & STOCK,

Makers. St. Paul, MJnn.^

WAS OBLIGED TO BUY
"BOOZE" TO SELL IT

H. J. Zimmerman Sues His Former Em-
ployer to Recover $496 Spent on -the "Boys."

Judge Jaggard and a jury In the dis-
trict court are trying to determine
whether a dealer is liable for the sums
spent by his agent over the bars of sa-
loons where he was trying to sell his em-ployer's liquor. H. J. Zimmerman is plain- •tiff in the case on trial, and he sues torecover $496.43 from A. B. Rudolph, allbut $25 of which he claims was his nec-
essary outlay in being a good fellow. •<\u25a0

The defendant declares that Zimmermanwas 'discharged at the end of his second
month's employment, and instead of..hav-ing a*\u25a0 valid claim for any balance ofwages or expenses is indebted to his for-
mer employer for an advance of $150, be-
sides the value of two satchels. intrusted
to him and reasonably worth $CSO.

Our Safety Deposit Vaults are the best.
Security Trust Company N. Y. Life BUdg.

S^V:". " *r—: — i \u25a0

CHARGED WITH "Q" ROBBERY.

Serious Allegation Against Man In Jail at
Lincoln. • r

\u25a0 :. --•\u25a0- \u25a0-\u25a0,

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 21.—John Flax, a
man arrested a week ago at Fairburg on
a charge of drunkenness, is in Lincoln
county jail charged with complicity in
the Burlington robbery of a short time
ago. His arrest and transfer to Lincoln
was kept secret by the officers, and no
other charge than drunkenness was mado
against him until today, when Sheriff '
Branson filed complaint connecting him \u25a0

with the holdup. He was given a prelim-
inary trial in jail and pleaded not guilty
and was bound over to the district court.
Flax, it is alleged, while intoxicated made ..
damaging admissions and displayed some .
knowledge of the robbery. ;.....• ;

2,000 IOWA ACRES FLOODED.

A Heavy Rainfall Causes Heavy Rise in
Skunk River.

KEOKUK. lowa, Oct. 21.—The fourth
flood of this year overflowed the territory
at the mouth of the Skunk river today,
putting 2,000 acres under water. A heavy
rainfall in Poweshiek and other distant
counties on the upper Skunk river caused
the rise, which was very rapid. There is
considerable damage up the Skunk river.

GRAB l~

Flowering Bulbs
The kind that produces an abun-

dance of bloom in early spring.

TULIPS
30c and up per dozen.

HYACINTHS
75c and up per dozen.

DAFFODILS
40c and. up per dozen.

CROCUS
75c per hundred.

And many other choice varieties
in an endless array of colors.

FOR PLANTING ON THE LAWN j
Now is the time to plant them.

L. L. MY& CO. '-nVU


